
WYOMING" WOOL GROWERS

Meeting in January at Chayenne
Important to Owners.

IBQiaflZliT SIEAXLSS C03ON0

Hepresrntellves of Humane Society
Will Allrnil and rieail for

Iletter Methods of Hand-lln- ir

Stork.

CHKTKNNE, Wyo.. I'ec. IS. (Special.)
For many years the American Humane so-

ciety has. been at work to secure state and
federal laws that v.111 Insure the more
liumflne handling of live stock enroute to
the markets, and of late has mado several
attempts to secure a law that will compel
the railroads of the country to handlo
trains In which there are ten or more cars
of live stock at an averane speed of not
loss than sixteen miles per" hour. The
Wyoming and other association of wool
Krowera have frequently none on record as
favoring the pioposed law. althoutch at the
ltawllns meeting last January, at the re-

quest of William luley, a resolution
the movement was stricken from

the draft. It Ih understood that William
O. Ptillnian. president of the American
Hi. main as latlon, father of the "twenty-elKht-ho-

la," ami the foremost Anvrl-ta- n

eri(iiK'U in U;na;ie work, lias been In-

vited to attend the annual convention of
the Wyoming Wool t'.rowers' usMuelallon,
whl!?i meets In Cheyenne January 3 and 4,

1310. and If he can ahvent himself from his
office at tl'.at time ho says he will come.
If ho tlcMH come west, wool grow em and
fill others v!il enjoy n Ircul seldom oxperl-oixti- l.

for 1'r. ttiillmaii In one of America's
leuiin:5 jii.l.ln; men, well-verse- d not only in
humaiiu noli, LiU all i)llliLV.l iiuratioiis
Oi the day.

( onilitlu'i of Khcep.
At Oil meeting thj miich-mjotr- d question

of 1 p Iff: ulceration, nore-inntu- n lam'.ts
and til ; Renc-a- l hralth of slieep In tills state
will be discn.'.sed tii groat len);th. JJr. A. I.
Melvln, of the b irrau of animal In-

dustry; Dr. It. A. Kamsa.y, assist-
ant, and other leading f V:ral offlcUl3 vill
be present arvl i ; ..Ui tho sheepmen

U "-- !
iMisatrt. t'i

If your gift ofm cigars duplicatemm the gifts of others
you only duplicate
the pleasure.
In all ourstock there is
no brand of cigars that
outclasses Palma dc
Cubas as examples cf
superior quality for the
money. Anyone cf the
popular sizes makes an
acceptable gift:
DcUcioto S!zo, Box of

25, $1.00
Bouquet Size, Box ofHi 25, $1.25

Invincible Size, Box of
25, $2.50

Londrcs Size, Box of1, SO, $3X0
We Invite Inspection with.
out obligation to buy.

UNITED
C I G A Rwarwranw

STORES

219 SOUTH I6TII STHEET.

Leather
suggestions

for
Christmas

Wardrobe Trunks 60o to 75o
TruuliH $5 to $33

Hat Trunks 7 to 33
Shopping I'.aKS, most se-

lect lino In oin.iha ....91 to S30
Traveling- lirm .Sil to 930
Fult Cases .81. 80 to $42.30
Travelers' Photograph Frames), tit,

each $1.60 to 97
lrtnkln Cup-- ) nd Flasks, each,

at 35o to 95.75
Jewel .1-- r.rv Pin roses 35o to 94
Coat Item rr 35o to 93
Collnr ni"l Tl Cases ..91.00 to 91
Mnnlcur.- .mm 91 to $15
Fitted TrH"1lns Coses, contain

overytl'ir, necessary for the
tore 91.50 to 1

Card i i I Letter Cases, HIM
FoM . eh BOo to 0

Trave :n Cases, not fitted 91 to 97
l'urrs , 2So to 93.80

Cases, containing from
n bottles, at 91 to 913

C :'a;i ilblo Umbrellas for suit
f i; ' each . . $3. 50 to 96

y. kii Holls , 91.50 to 95

Freling St Steinle
Where TRUNKS Are Made

1E03 rarnsm Bt. Tel. Soar. 873.

MOXEY

LP$

In
mergences

Emergencies :ue .ur rpcolaliy.
Should you luul yourself nnort on
Cah and Inn Qeneroslty at

9 this Joyful K'lt season, come to us
tor in.'. I)uine3i strlrtly
ci.nf Mcrtial.

noe Vff 'ilj Fays a 910 Lean
":o Wc.tiij Fays a 913 Loan
lHo Weekly Fays a 40 Loan

u:;i.r amount In like proportion.
"AMk us about our Tree Interest

.!nn.'
Till: J. A. HUTTON CO..

514-1- 9 raxtoa Blk. Song. 1407.
"Oj.on re:nn-- s until Christmas"

FOOD Ir OH w" na ""vou, mat
to

H EllV liS nr ,nd ou,hfui vigor
work exertion should takeOKAY' 'xiKl'lLI.8. IheywiiJ
lue. ) i fciu ond t a waaaamu

surii. - .ucccrofcxjb snua co,
1st aad lo4ge streets.

Cos. 1st aasl slaraer Bi, Outaks, Sh

as to the best methods to be employd In
eradicating the malady.

The State Hoard of fiheep Commissioners
will meet at the same time, and its mem-
bers have invited sheepmen generally from
all parts of the state to attend and make
known their views, so that when orders
ireue In the spring same will embody the
bint to be had, arid will Incorporate the
best methods to be employed In putting Up

and leg ulceration and the sore-mou- th mal-
ady out of business.

Member of Congress.
Among the prominent speakers who will

attend are Congressman Ralph D. Cole
of Ohio, that Intrepid young member of the
lower houso of coni;ress who successfully
defended the Interests of the American
wool grower In the recent tariff struggle.

Congressman Cole Is now serving his
fourth term In congress, but his able
leadership of the house fight for the re-

tention of the wool and woolen duties
won for him the respect and high admira-
tion of his colleagues. He la coming west
next month to confer with the Wyoming
wool growers, acquaint them with the
threatened attack on wool and what should
be done to ward off the impending' blow.
He Is an eloquent speaker, and Wyoming
sheepmen who remain at home will miss
a rare treat. Cole has the tariff situation
at his fingers' ends, and It Is expected
his address will be a text book of In-

formation for the growers, as well as a
complete refutation of tho charges of east-er- a

manufacturers and others that the
prevent duties on wool cause the high
price of clothing.

Proposed Lease Un,
Tho American National Live Stock asso

ciation In Its call recently announced that
an attempt will be made at the present
session of congress to pass the proposed
louse law, by which the government will
lease oil unoceupldo publlo domain In the
west. The wool growers have In the past
strongly opposed this measure. Indeed,
thilr opposition prevented the bill becom-
ing a lav on more than one occasion. This
Mibjict will be dlscusffd at great length
ut the Cheyenne meeting of the Wyom'ng
Wool Growers' association and somo of
the best-poste- d men on land laws and west
ern conditions will lead the debates.

Governor Bryant 1J. I.: rooks will deliver
an address on "Land Lawn," and there Is
a possibility that Congressman Frank W.
Mondell will also be present. Congress.nan
Mor.dtll Is an expert on federal land laws,
telnK head of the reat lands commlttoe
of the lower house, and his presence at the
Cheyonno meeting would be helpful In the
extreme.

McKay Presents
No Defense

Man Accused of Murder at Neligh Sits
Stolidly Through Preliminary

Examination.

NELICII. Neb., Pec. 18. CSpeclal.)-- No

defense was presented today in the pre-
liminary examination of Joseph McKay,
cha:ped with the murder of A. G. Brown
of Brunswick. The prisoner remained un-

moved throughout the ordeal and presented
the appearance of merely an ordinary
spectator. The evidence Introduced by the
state showed that smoke was seen Issuing
from the chimney of Brown's hcuse at
about 7 o'clock Tuesday morning. The
prisoner was seen there at very nearly the
same time, and on. Wednesday volunteored
the Ir formation that ho was there at the
time to feed a hog and rapped at Brown's
door, but received m response.

Soon after leaving the premises McKay
and talked with two men, at a

stable not more than half a block from
the scene of the crime. Ths conversation
was of an ordinary character and MoKay
fchowed no agitation, but was
and appeared as usual. After the prisoner
war. lodged In 'Jail an examination of hli
clc thing was made and apparently Blood
stalnn were discovered on the sleeve and
front of his shirt.

After Brown's death McKay changed his
clothes, and those he usually wore have
not been found. The state In Its argument
Intimated there was other evidence In re-
serve,, but that the ends of Justice would
rot be furthered bw the presentation of
more than enough of Its case to warrant
lincMng over the prisoner to the next term
of court without ball. This was done and
the prisoner la now confined lrt' ijall.' The
trial will probably take place in January
or at least the regular term of the district
court will be held about that time.

Oleson Spies
Dillon First

Unpleasant Outcome of Lonely Kanch-er'- s

Curiosity Over Telephone
on Party Line.

CODY, Wyo., Deo. 18. (Special Tele-gram- .)

Local surgeons spent the afternoon
digging the lead out of M. J. Dillon which
was left there by J. Oleson last evening.
Mr. Dillon, sitting alone In his ranch house
on lower Sage creek, heard the telephone
bell tinkle. Being lonesome, he thought
he would "rubber" and learn what the
neighbors were talking about. He heard
the fallowing conversation: "Did you see
Mike Dillon co by?" "Yes." "Was he
drunk?" "I guess so; he was riding like
the devil." The statement being untrue
Aft-- . Dillon naturally resented it Taking
hie he went to call on Mr.
Oleson, who saw him first, with the result
that Dillon Is now reposing In the hospital
with a shattered right leg.

Observe Forefathers' Day.
HCRON. S. D.. Dec. 18. -(S- pecial.)-Forefather's

day, usually observed December 21,
was celebrated by Huron Congregatloiialists
Thursday evening, when a typical New
Lngland supper was served to nearly WO
people. During the evening a musical pro-
gram was given and addresses made by
Kev. G. W. Itosenberry of the Methodist
church and Itev. Pearse Pincl, the new
pastor of the Congregational church.

'
Watches-FHENZ- En 13th and lfcidge.

HESOUTS.

BAHAMAS
The land o oemtual Tuna and
Roses. Less than 5 days from
New York; 12 hours from Flori-
da. Temperature 68 to 78 de-
crees during winter months, Tha
famous Colonial Hotel is here.

Tull pvtlra!t.i 1. ntmrd to thta nv (J.(iMil
Of wlr.tar ro-t- . frw i, ram. Aifclnu. k lort.ltM tv H.Uw.t. HlnkiA..MNw York
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HArESSKSBACE
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA.
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Some Things You Want to Know

Landing of

Wherever there lives a descendant of
that brave little party of Pilgrims who
btaved the perils of an ocean voyage In a
tiny craft and faced the dangers of a
primeval country In order that they might
worship God In their own way, next
Wednesday, December 22, will be celebrated
tho IsSth anniversary of the arrival at
Plymouth Rock. Perhaps no little boatload
of people in the history of the world has
accomplished more, or contributed moro
to civilization than those Pilgrims. Cer-
tainly the recrods of no such small band
of people have been better or more care-
fully kept, and the fact that millions, per-
haps, claim to trace their ancestry to 'he
passengers of the Mayflower bears elo-

quent witness to the honor the world be-

stows upon the little band of devout re-

ligionists. a

Someone has had the patience to keep a
running account of the furniture and other
equipment which it la claimed came over
in the Mayflower, and he calculates that
It would fill the holds of the Maureta lla
and the Lusitanla, with a good-size- d cargo
left over.' And yet the Mayflower was a
boat of only 1W tons burden. So wide-
spread were the claims of parentage
through the Mayflower passengers that the
General Society of Mayflower Descend-
ants was organized In 1834, for the princi-
pal purpose of separating the true jfrom
the false among those who claim that they
had descended from some passenger of the
Mayflower. That many false claims are
made la well known, but there are thous-
ands who can trace their ancestry through
an unbroken line of eight or ten genera-
tions back to th Mayflower Pilgrims.

The society has done much toward check-
ing the innumerable claims to Mayflower
deiicent. The person who desires to become
a member of that organization, If he has
any ground for his claim. Is given every
opportunity to prove his lineage, and If
he succeeds, all 1b well; If he does not,
there is probably no color at all to his
pretensions, as the records possessed by
the society enables this matter to be de-

termined with a high degree of accuracy.
One of the most Interesting things shown

by the records of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants Is how generations of differ-
ent families may fall to keep step with
ono another. In these records one may see
as contemporaries of the same age, one
person seventh from Elder Brewster, and
another person tenth from the same Elder
Brewster. It is probable that the majority
of the present Mayflower descendants, so
far as membership In the society Is con-

cerned, arc of the eighth generation from
the original Pilgrims, and that their chil-

dren represent tho ninth generation. Count-
ing the average as the ninth it will be
found that the average generation since the
Mayflower is slightly over thirty-tw- o

years.
Tho General Society of Mayflower De-

scendants Is modelled after the plan of the
United States government. State societies
may be organized wherever there are
enough members to Justify it. They have
the privilege of enacting any rules or laws
which do not conflict with those of the
general society. They are represented In

the activities of the general organization
in proportion to their membership, and in
general bear the same relation to the gen-

eral society that the states bear toward
the federal government.

One of the prominent Mayflower descend-
ants says that the Pilgrims were fortunate
in their historians; that they not only made
history, but wrote It themselves, in order
that It might pass down to posterity in
proper form. To this he attributes the
advantage they ha a in history over the
Dutch. The settlers of New York did
things Just as well as those at Plymouth
Rock, but they were men .of silence, little
etc earned, about the perpetuation of their
deeds In historical annals.

It ! recorded that the first use of the
written ballot In America was in IiS,
when the Puritans of Salem organized
themselves Into a Separatist church, and
elected their officers by ballot. Another
interesting feature about the organization
of this church is the fact that Its whole
creed was told In a single sentence. "We
covenant with the Lord, and with one
another, and do bind ourselves in the pres
et noe of God, to walk together In all His
ways, according as He is pleased to re-

veal Himself unto us in His blessed word
of truth."

The most result of the Pil
grims' work was the town meeting in- -

st'tuted by them a typical pure democracy.
From the town meeting grew the consti
tution of the State of Connecticut, which
was written in the study of Parson Thomas
Hooker. It Is claimed that from this in-

strument came the germinal ideas of the
Constitution of the United States. Virginia

Her Oldest
Grandchild

is Seventy

Jewish Woman Who Was Born in
Eussia 115 Years Ago Dies in

New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19. Born In the
eighteenth century. In the province of
Kiev, Russia, Mrs. Urayne Makedenskl
died at the Jewish Sheltering Home last
night at the age of 113 years.

Mrs. Makedonski had nineteen children,
several of whom are still living, and is sur-

vived by about 150 descendants, scattered
over the world, but most of them living In

the United States. The oldest grandchild
Is TO. He la Abraham Makedenskl of New
Yortt.

Mrs. Makedenskl often spoke of an honor
bestowed upon her by Czar Nicholas I of
Russia, when he gave her a sovereign
seventy-fiv- e years ago when her parents
kept an Inn. The Csar stopped at the inn
for a few hours one day and was so pleased
with his treatment that he gave Mrs. Make-

denskl a medal.
Mrs. Makedenskl and her family moved

to America twenty years ago.

WHITE SLAVER CONVICTED

Mrs. I.IUIan Dick of Ottawa, Canada,
la Given Prison Sentence In

ItloM, N. Y.

UTICA, N. Y., Dec. 19- -In the United
States court this afternoon a Jury found
Mrs. Lillian Dick of Ottawa, Cm., gul'.ty
of bringing Into this country for Immoral
purposes Jennie Vallancourt, a young
French girl, who had been a waitress In
sn Ottawa restaurant She was sentenced
to a year and nine months Imprisonment
In Auburn prison and to pay a fine of 138

Ths woman came here to testify In an
alleged whit slave eass brought against
Albert Dujuay, said to be the lover of the
Vallanaourt girl. A further Investigation
fotlowlag a oonfasslon by Dujuay. resu'ted
In the indictment of Mr. Dick,

Dujuay waa sentenced to pay fine of
no and senrs thirty dart in the Bt, Law.
renoe oounty Jail. Tho Vallancourt girl
waa ordered deported- -

1

the Mayflower.

also had a representative form of govern-
ment In Its House of liurgesses.

Fourteen states and the District of
Columbia now have state associations of
Mayflower dercendants, and their total
membership Is well up Into the thousands.
It has been calculated that If In each gen-

eration there were three children to marry,
and each of these in turn have three to
marry, tha tenth generation might number
about 4.&00.000. In other words,

of the native born population of the
United States might trace at least one
strain of blool back to the Mayflower.
Each person has 1.02 ancestors of the
tenth generation, unless there has been
Intermarriage somewhere along the line.
It follows, therefore, that every person
whose ancestry Is of native stock, stands
a good show of having somewhere touched
the Ma) flower passenger list. Further-
more, each Individual who traces his an-

cestry back ten generations will find that,
barring Intermarriage, he has 1.040 ances-

tors in the ten generations. If any ono
of these has been a Mayflower passenger
or the descendant of one, the individual
becomes eligible as a Mayflower descend-
ant.

John Alden has as many as 000 descend-
ants who are members of the society, while
not a member of the IUchard More family
had applied for membership at the time of
the publication of the last souvenir volume
of the society. Perhaps a score of the
passengers have not over fifty descendants
In the society. William Urester and Wil-

liam Mulllns heve many descendants on
the rolls of the noclcty, and after them
come the descendants of John Howland,
William Bradford, John Tilley and Richard
Warren. From these men have sprung
many of the notables of New England and
other sections of the country.

One of the objects of the society Is the
gathering and publication and preservation
of additional data about the Mayflower
passengers, their history before coming to
America, and their lives after settling at
Plymouth. Each member takes a deep
pride in searching out some new fact per-
taining to the Pilgrims, and It has stimu-
lated Investigations In Europe and America
to a wonderful . At the triennial
congresses of the general society these
things are much talked about, and made
matters of permanent record. There Is
also a periodical published several times a
year, which gives a list of all the ac-

tivities of the various state societies, the
new members admitted, the new facts dis-

covered, etc. While It may be dry reading
to the outsider It Is a publication of In-

tense Interest to the Mayflower descendant.
It has run through eleven volumes, and
these are carefully treasured by members
of the society.

The determination of the Pilgrims to
make their history-affectin- g voyage to Ply-

mouth Rock was largely a matter of
chance. An Independent church, composed
mainly of simple country folk, was formed
In 1606 In Scrooby, Notlnghamshlre. . At Its
head was John Koblnson, the pastor, of
whom It was said that It was hard to Judge
which was the more delighted; he in hav-
ing such a people, or they in having such
a pastor. William Brewster, who was
postmaster at Scrooby, was a member, and
go was William Bradford, afterward gov-

ernor of the colony at Plymouth, and the
historian of the Pilgrims. '

Persecutions at the hands of the king's
officers, followed f he organization of the
church. One attempt to flee was frus-
trated, but after asecond attempt, they
were able to get o. Holland, where they
settled at Lsyden in 1C09. For eleven years
they prospered, and their number was in-

creased to 1,000 souls. But their surround-
ings were not congenial, and the question
of moving to America came up. The cas-

ualties of the seas the. length of the
voyage, the miseries of the land, the cru-
elty of the savages, the expense of the
outfit, the 111 success of other colonies, and
their own sad experience were reasons
urged against going to America. But the
advocates of the venture prevailed, and
having decided to go somewhere, where

'should it be? .
Some favored Guiana, "whose rich feet

were mines of gold and whose forehead
knocked against the roof of the stars."
Others favored Virginia; and In due time
"Virginia" was decided upon. The proceed-
ings that finally ended In the chartering
of the Speedwell and afterward the May-

flower were undertaken and after many
adventures, financial, religious, sea-farin- g

of every kind, December 22, 1G20, saw
them landed on "Virginia" soil that turned
out to be Massachusetts.

FREDERICK J. HASXEET.
Tomorrow (J THIS PH1SM1-COFOEI-

United States
Will Intervene in

European 'Affairs

M. Hanotanx Makes This Prediction
in Magazine Article Pub-

lished in Paris.

PARIS, Dec. 19. Former Minister of
Foreign Affairs Urabiel Hanotaux, In an
article appealing for public support of the
recently organized Franco-America- n com-

mittee designated to Improve the economic
and social relations of the two countries,
and of which he Is pnsident, predicts that
the United States, which now holds tho
balance of power in the Pacific, is destined
some day to Intervene In the quarrels of
the great iiutlous of Europe.

M. Hanotaux In part says:
"Every clairvoyant European statesman

now foresees the probability of American
tract already diseased.

REICHSRATH AMENDS RULES

Austrian Legislative Hod) Arises
After Continuous Nesslon of

KlKhtySIx Hours.

VIENNA, Dec. 19.-- The Relchsrath rose
today after a continuous sitting of eighty
six hours and after passing a bill modify-
ing the rules of procedure which authorizes
the president of the chamber to suspend
from one to three sittings any deputy in-

sulting him or disobeying the rules. The
deputy thus suspendfd may, however, ap-

peal from the president's derision to the
houie. The new rules will remain in force
for a year. The lengthy Kitting of tha
Ralchsrath was due to obstruction by ttie
members of the Slav union In order to
support their demand that tho cabinet be
leconstruotod,

Brlda-- nt Chamberlain.
I'lKnrtm, s. rx. txo. is. (special.)

Ths business men of the towns west of
ths Missouri rivet along the line of ths
Milwaukee road from Chamberlain to
Pierre are aJn circulating a petition de-
manding ptrntanent hrtdg at

I remalaa to t seen, just what
effect their petltlou will hav,

MRS. MARTIN IS HYSTERICAL

Woman Charg-e- with Snead Murder
Creates Scene in Court.

HEAEDTG GOES OVER TO MONDAY

Mrs. Mnrtln Den lee Any Connection
with Sister, Mrs. Snrad, nnd ays

She Una .Not Seen Her
for Years.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19-- Mrs. Caroline W.
Martin astonished the court yesterday by
her denial of ony connection save that of
blood, with her sister, Mrs. Mary Snrad.
Both women were brought before a police
magistrate to answer whether or not they
would fight extradition to New Jersey,
where with a third sister, Virginia Ward-la-

they are ail charged with the murder
of i Ocey i'nead, Mrs. J Martin's daughter.
A further hearing will be held on Monday.

Tho sisters stood slda by side heavily
veiled as always, and robed In fold on
fold of black. Sister Mary was mute, but
Sister Caroline showed herself the fighter
of the family.

"I had not seen this woman." she said,
"for a long time until she came to the
Tombs. I knew little of her. We have
nothing to do with each other. Our af-

fairs are entirely separate."
Squat, broad and almost shapeless, she

planted herself In stollij opposition to the
court and the detectives, fighting for time
and public sympathy. When she lifted her
veil a face was disclosed, as brown as a
walnut shell and so wrinkled that the
eyes were almost hidden.

Mrs. Mnrtln Questions Law.
The court allowed Mrs. Martin consid-

erable latitude at first. Mrs. Martin
seemed determined that her sister should
not be dragged into tho case.

When Magistrate Cornell announced that
he would have to hold both the women,
trouble began.

"I understand," said the court, "that the
grand jury will Bit next Tuesday and you
rrobably will be Indicted."

Mrs. Martin began to question the regu-

larity of the proceedings. Hhe wanted to
know under what section of the code the
hearing was held. Sho was Informed and
was led from the bridge.

Then she coliupsed. ftlie protested that
she did not want to go back to the Tombs
and resisted the officers who tried to lead
her from the court room. Crying out hys-
terically, sobbing and protesting, she was
taken out of the room and back to prison.

An East Orange newsboy whom detec-
tives had brought here today, Identified
Mrs. Martin as a woman whose handbag
he said he had carried for her in East
Orange, not far from the scene . of the
tragedy, on November 29.

Prosecutor Mott said he regarded as sig-

nificant tho discovery that Mrs. Martin
had visited Fletcher Snead, the long-missin- g

husband of Ocey Snead, during the
latter's voluntary exile lu St. Catherines,
Ontario.

Up to the time Snead's 'whereabouts be-

came known all the members of the fam-
ily had asserted, to the best of their be-

lief, he was dead.
Evidence Said to Be Strong;.

The prisoners both manifestly dreaded
the ordeal. It was known that recent
revelations have convinced Prosecutor Mott
of Essex county, where Ooey Snead, the
young victim of the tragedy, met her death,
that he will have no difficulty in securing
their extradition.

This evidence Is largely that which the
prosecutor has unearthed In the tin boxes
which Mrs. Martin left with the clerk In
the Hotel Bayard, where she was arrested.
Every document, the prosecutor insists,
strengthens his conviction that Mrs. Snead
was not a suicide.

He lays stress on the fact that not one
of the letters supposedly in Oeey Snead's
handwriting found among Mrs. Martin's
effects hud been mailed. All are written
on fresh notepaper and apparently had
been little handled. Mr. Mott declares
careful comparison has satisfied him that
If the note found with the clothing of the
bathtub victim was In her handwriting
these letters were not.

Convicted Clerk s
Expected to Tell

Hope of Clemency May Open Mouths
of the Sugar Dock

Weighers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. Oliver Spitxer, the
Williamsburg dock superintendent, and the
four checkers, found guilty last night of
conspiracy to defraud the government by
urderwelghlng sugar Imported by the
American Sugar Refining company, weie
not sentenced today. Instead the criminal
branch of tho United States circuit court
allowed them freedom under ball until
Januury 8, when they will present argu-
ments for a new trial.

tSpiizer's ball was raised from $.,000 to
(IOajU, and that of too others was con-

tinued at $2,600.

It Is believed the federal attorneys wel-

come the stay in sentence, because they
hope that some of the Indicted men might
give them valuable information on the
chance of thus lightening their punishment.

1 atiick Ilennissey, a white-haire- d veteran
of the weighing desks and one of the con-

victed men, talked earnestly In court today
with Henry L. Sllmson, who was heard to
suy:

"I will be pleased to see you in my
oi'fice."

Jn granting tho stay of sentence, Judge
Martin paid:

'if thi.se men were led to do wrong
tUrougii tlio Influence of stronger minds,
tney are mt.tled to testify for the benefits
of the mercy of the courts. Tney should
not now be shielding persons who might
have controlled tlicir uclions at the risk
that the courts may not take Interest In

the recommendation to mercy."

Cut Glass FRENZER IDth ami Dodge.

Yulctide Cheer
for Europeans

Over Seven Million Dollars in Postal
Orders Sent Across Atlantic

This Month.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1J. Never b'fore has
so much Yulrtlde lm-ne- f,one ncrraa the
Atlantic to cheer the people of other lands
as was sent this year, according to the
figur.s compiled since Dt'otinl-r- t by Post-
master K. M. Morgan. Outgoing sleamrre
have carried away ordeis amounting to
$:,&sOi3. Increase of ever the sum
svnt last year.

Nearly .000,000 went to Croat Pri.a .u
alone, while Italy's people wers rmn-bere- d

with W.Ta.lH. In gift. lrr end
small. la the number of soonby orders thr
waa a rata of 144.C1S nyer Ott.

Thar la rot ! Iaat Concur la giving
Chamsorlata'a Ceunh rtato4y l children,
as It eoctaias ne fcarcuftil Crur

Modified Three-Ce- nt

Fare for
City of Cleveland

City Council Grants Franchise for
Twenty-Fiv- e Years After Eight

Years' Turmoil.

CLEVELAND. O.. Dec. 19. After a series
of traction troubles extending over more
than eight years the city council late last
tilpht pased undr a suspension of the rules
an ordinance granting to the Cleveland
Railway company a general franchise for
a term of twenty-fiv- e years.

The ordinance provides that the com-
panies shall give a fare service with
1 cent for transfers, but that If this rate
does not bring In an Income of 6 per cent
on the total valuation, loss outstanding
bonds and floating Indebtedness, the fare

out
from
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than
I winh this soup was one

big tea.
That T vi a sailineo'er. theI'd tumble overboard

with alee.
And

shore.
drink myself right
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They are perfect, red-rip- e,

same

every
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hot
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408 City Hal I.
P.ee Stand.

Bath,
Beo Office, 17th and
Beaton Drug 16th and Farnam.

I'hurmacy, 24th and Lake,
Darling;, 18th and Farnam.

Donahue, Florist, Farnam, 16 and 17.

Mrs. Finley, New York Life 812.
Drug Farnam near 18th.

lT.th and Douglai.
Llllputlan Rnzsar, 1U Farnam.
Muttliews loth, near Doug.

Boxers, 14th and
16th and

Ten Cent Store, Mr. 16th near
DoiiBlas.

tmi Co., 16th and Howard.
Plel Co., 1 Rth and Farmun.
Mrs. Win. Berry, 1414 N. 26lh South

V'tnaha.

7

Rllckensderfer S
. '.

Oliver

rsj
to a

re bocs klss akd la

may be Incroaned to maximum of 4 cents
pet single fare or seven tickets for St cents,
with aii cent for a tranafnr. In
either ease, the present yetwn on charaiaj(
1 rent l.r a tmnafer and then giving a
rebate of 1 emt luo It Is will be

1 anler In the Judg R. W. Taylor of
the Unite! kuiom district court, wtio was
chosen by the railway Intrrcwta and city
to the values of the traction
propi ttlw cvnoriivd, aunounctd his estl- -
tl.At (if Ihl, IlllMl Al.. fh. (MAVmlnilll

ICUcttic Hallway company, uf
eluded, at

From thl: lie di ducted 1 41? 000 outstand-
ing bonds and floating indebtedness, leaving

i4.il,a.(M9 as the sum on which the com-
pany Is entitled to ir cent lutereet if

tan make It uudir the maximum fare
pt (.vision.

'
A nansrerous Wound

s rendered by
Salve, tho healing for sores, burns,
piles, eczema and salt For sale
by Beaton Dius Co.

FRIiNZhJR l&th and Dodga

Right off the vines
If you could go right

and pick tomatoes
your vines,

could make no more
delicious tomato soup

Campbell's.
The finest tomatoes in

world are raised
our plant; and

specially for

sunrise, ana put up the day. We strain
gestible core-fibr- e using only the clear rich
juice. And can is sterilized after scaling,
so that it opens as fresh and sijicy as Ihe day
it va9 made.

There's nothing to compare with Insist
on Campbell's. Any good grocer supply
yon with Campbell's Soups. And if not satis-
fied fie returns your money.

2 1 kinds 1 0c a can
Just add water, bring to a boil, and serve.
Joseph Camppell Company, Camden NJ

Look for the red-and-wh-
ite label

The Red Cross
Christmas Stamp

This little sticker will bz a'l oozr the United States dur-
ing the coming holiday season, for tuberculosis prevention.

VJhere you can b:rj the stamps:
Associated Charities,

Building. News
John Florist, Boyd Theater.

Farnam.
Co.,

Crlssey
Milton

Bldg.
Haines Store,
Kllpatr!ck's Store,

Book Store,
Milton Farnam.
Myer;. -- Dillon Drug Co., Farnam

Dooley,

Drug
Drug

St..

Put a Red Cross

7.f0
IJ5.00

cporatfoo.

bet
txxmi.

additional

collected,
topped.

dy
the

arblttale

franchise
t:.P.'1.0.

they

antiseptic Buckltn's Arnica

rheum. 25c

Diamonds

own

near

sold

"Jersey" torn atocs; picked nt
out all the inJi--

mm

4si- -

- :,

5 : t Seed Store, lGtb, near Capitol
I .it I

- with snrl Howard.y ., 17 It and Harney.
v. v. A., 17th aiui Howard,
;,ir.i : u nil re DruK Store,

Brn ' 'lore, lCtlt an1 Douglas.
Lli-n- .. )6th raid Harney,

wclry tUore, IGUi near Far--
V.illlai.i iw:h, Farnam, 14th and 15th
Pljcrmn u'Ctniiell, ICth and DodtfSk
Howell ' koyal Hotel. ,
tfhrader 'o.. lftth and Chicago.

hrader, ;ui'l Dutiftlufc.
Megeut li ::iu!. Farnam. 8. ICobn.
I'rav. 3 6! - Toward,
Soin mer r . Grocery,
Welch i ri .

Butts Hi
Wllke & ,' ' 11, Grocery- -

stc f on

nevar had
machine?

, U) $50.
tver one

!

Underwood . . .
Remington . . . . ys.oo
Hoyal 45.00

S25.00

every Christmas pc. ':aga

TYPEWB
We have such a collection of real bargains ao :

before, In all the standard makes of writing machines,
are Just as good as new, prices of all $100 niacUinua n--

A more suitable or senRibte present could not be fn:i
hundred machines In stock; Underwood, Oliver, I.lonar
Smith, Densmore, BllcUensderfer, etc.

Just the thing for a boy or girl of any ogs one of cur
machines around J10 to $15. Not toya, but practical writ!':
good enough for father or mother, too.

?&l
Denstnore 15.00
Smith Premier

ok

wonder

CENTRAL
Typewriter

1G07 IForririm Street'

Piest rn.C.n.Trrr.

Exchange

FISTULA man CURED
AU tfectal LttssoBBca cored without a hotteal r.

No Ctoregrm, EUter oro(W -1

anaastbetic r,td. CUB GUa.SANTli.EX)
UF&TX&B. CTcxaarnuTtooT na.

Dtsxatrs wrrrt TEsrmfGKisxs
rr.U?r! On-b- a, KaOmVka

)


